Biochemical definitions of disease activity in acromegaly.
In acromegaly the therapeutic outcome is difficult to assess and depends on the biochemical method. We have ascertained disease activity in 70 acromegalic patients by means of a GH profile (8 hourly samples) and a single IGF-I measurement as compared to a healthy control group. As an estimate of the "stiffness" of the GH profile we calculated the SD/nadir(GH) from the GH profile. In the control group the following upper normal limits were obtained: IGF-I (microg/l) 217; mean GH (microg/l) 2.16; nadir GH (g/l) 0.3. Based on ROC plot analysis a value of 2.0 for the SD/nadir ratio was used as cut-off. This translated into the following surgical cure rates (%): IGF-I 47; mean GH 77; nadir GH 65; SD/nadir 30. Some of the patients post-surgery had elevated IGF-I levels despite "normal" GH levels. Abnormal SD/nadir versus normal IGF-I and vice versa were recorded in many patients post-surgery. (1) cure rates of acromegaly depend strongly on the criteria being used and (2) estimates of GH secretion pattern may yield important information about GH status in acromegaly.